
Andrew Lary is a Partner and Executive Managing Director at Domain Capital, where he 
serves on the leadership team for the Media, Entertainment, and Technology (MET) 
business. He is also a member of the firm’s investment committee, which spans all business 
lines at Domain. In addition to his day-to-day responsibilities within the MET division, 
Andrew identifies new investment focus areas and supports strategy development and 
execution to help drive the firm's growth in the competitive private markets investment 
management business.

Andrew joined Domain in 2011, where he has played a pivotal role in the firm’s exponential 
growth, with assets under management soaring from $1.2 billion to nearly $8 billion. He 
was a driving force in expanding the business beyond its real estate roots into MET. In the 
nine years that followed, Andrew co-led the origination of $1.5 billion in investments 
within these sectors, including $800 million in entertainment assets alone. In 2020, he helped 
launch the firm’s Entertainment fund, which successfully garnered over $700 million in 
investor capital.

Detail-oriented and intensely focused, Andrew delivers sound guidance that drives 
exceptional financial performance for his clients. He is widely known for executing 
transactions with innovative and creative structures that enhance investment value and 
strategic potential. His commitment to cultivating long-term relationships, partnerships, 
and joint ventures has been instrumental to Domain's success and enduring market 
presence.

Andrew began his career with PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC) in 1995, advancing to the 
role of Senior Manager in their Real Estate Business Advisory Services over an eight-year 
period. In this role, Andrew provided strategic management and consultative services to 
large financial institutions. In 2003, he continued in this capacity under Sandusky Capital, a 
firm he cofounded.

Andrew earned his B.S.M. in Accounting from Tulane University. He is a Certified Public 
Accountant licensed in the State of New York (inactive) and sits on numerous advisory 
boards on behalf of Domain’s clients.
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• 20 years experience in 
Real Estate and 
Alternative investments 
and asset management

•  Sits on numerous advisory
boards on behalf of Domain’s 
clients and is an Independent 
Director on 
the Board of Medimetriks
Pharmaceuticals

•  B.S.M. in Accounting,
Tulane University CPA licensed 
in New York (inactive)


